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Today's Activities
UNC lingt for Juniors will b told from 9

a.m. to 4 p.m. today In th South Loungt of
tht Student Union.

Thr will b meeting for Political Science
major at 7:30 p.m. today In tha third floor
faculty loungt of Hamilton Hall. All Interested
students are Invited to attend.

Tha Christian Science Organization will
hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m. today In tha Union.
The topic Is "Prayer that la answered." Check

Weatherly files
Norman Weatherly, an incumbent on the

Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro Board of Education
announced that he will seek on to a
six-ye- ar term.

Weatherly is the third candidate to enter
the race for the three open seats on the school
board. Ray Prime, an IBM technician, and
Edwin Caldwell Jr., also an incumbent, filed
last week. Both are in favor of more
vocational training in the public schools.

Students registered in Chapel Hill may
vote in the Nov. 6 election to choose a
mayor, aldermen and school board
members.

war," Roberts said. "But it hasn't reached
that point and it isn't likely to," he said.

Roberts, who wrote the Washington Post
stories based on the Pentagon Papers and
was a defendant in the resulting trial
discussed the President's use of "national
security" to restrict the press.- -

"Nixon thinks that the government can do
almost any thing for w hatever he conceives to
be national security," Roberts said. "But the
burden ought to be on the government to
prove that things should be on the national
security list not on the press and citizens to
get it off the list," he concluded.

In a question-answ- er period that followed
the pseech, Roberts praised the
determination of the Washington Post in
their early efforts about Watergate.

"It was a lonely position until McCord
blew the whistle," said Roberts. "The
pressure was intense during that period." He
believed the rest of the country's press were
"namby-pamby- " because of their failure to
"dig" along with the Washington Post.

When asked if he had ever been harrassed
by the government, Roberts said, "I always
operated on the assumption that the better
part of discretion was to be discreet."
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Chalmers Roberts
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Military-industri- al complex

King criticizes

DON REGISTER & STAFF
Reg. Licensed Opticians

by David Klinger
Staff Writer

More than 100 participants in the Action
Conference on Corporate Militarism in the
South heard Edward King, a self-styl- ed

"product of the military-industri- al complex"
denounce the United States military budget
on Friday.

Keynoting the two-da- y conference held at
the Carolina Friends School in Durham,
King offered suggestions on ways to combat
increased military spending to the members
of the peace action conference. .

King, currently cxectutivc secretary of the
Coalition for National Priorities in
Washington, D.C., entered the U.S. Army in

Prescriptions Filled. Lenses fTf

by David Ennls
Staff Writer

The Watergate affair demonstrates the
tremendous influence that the '60's
demonstrations had on Nixon, according to
Chalmers Roberts, Washington
Post columnist..

Roberts told a group of about 150
students and faculty in Hamilton Hall that
the government noticed, but misinterpreted
the activism of the 1960's.

"All that Watergate represents sprang
from Nixon's failure to understand that
Americans could disagree with the
government because of principle,' Roberts
said, "and not because they were being paid
by North Vietnam."

He believes that the Watergate affair
illustrates the effects of the isolation of the
president. Roberts said that the lack of press
conferences leads to the development of a
"coterie of flaks and yes-me- n" around the
president.

Roberts discussed presidential press
conferences, referring to the first of Nixon's
two recent ones:

"The press corps - was uptight and
frustrated," he said. "If he (Nixon) had had
press conferences on some kind of regular
basis, he probably wouldn't have gotten that
treatment," Roberts continued.

In his Tuesday night speech, Roberts
emphasized his belief that the press should
have a'n adversary relationship with the
government.

"An adversary relationship threatens to
break down when adversaries turn into
enemies, break communication, and wage
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SUITS
Buy 1st Suit at Sale Price
And Get 2nd for UO OFF

Get 3rd Suit for 20 OFF

FANTASTIC SAVINGS!!

1936 and rose to the position of Joint Chief
of Staff representative before resigning in
1969 as a protest over the conduct of the
Vietnam War. He was active in the
presidential campaign of Sen George
McGovern and now heads a coalition of
political and religious groups lobbying for
budget reductions in military spending and
increases for social welfare programs.

The military-industri- al complex, a term
made popular by President Dwight I).
Eisenhower, was described by King as
"existing throughout the system. Both sidc,
the military and industry, are working for
their own profit.

"What you have in the military is a
steadily-increasin- g machinery cost fr
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GI school

enrollments
GI Bill school enrollments increased 14

per cent in fiscal year 1973. enrolling the

largest number of veterans since post-Worl- d

War 11. reported H.W. Johnson, director cf

the Winston-Sale- m Veterans
Administration Regional Office.

Included among the 2.1 million veterans

who trained under the GI Bill in this fiscal

year were 1.2 million in college. 756,000 in

other schools and 189,000 who took

apprenticeship or other on-jo- b training.
Increased enrollments "reflect, in pan,

efforts of many v eterans discharged prior to

enactment of current benefits to make use of

them before the eight-yea- r May 31. 1974

expiration date," Johnson commented
Johnson also reported 130,000 ets were

trained and used "free entitlement" during
the year, or before. Under the fret
entitlement program, VA pays monthly
training allowances, but time spent training
is not charged against the total GI Bill time

to which the trainee is entitled.

budget
to policy, or rev olt, and they're not going to

revolt," King commented.
He suggested that the blame lay vu'.rt

official foreign policy and that a major step

in correcting this situation would include

change in the policy under which the military

operates, rather than an attack on the

military itself.
"What we have to provide to the military

are some incentives to tell the truth and nnt

get punished when they do tell the truth. It's

not this way now," added King.
He cited the example of A. Ernest

Fitrgerald, vhose position as deputy
assistant secretary for procurement was

abolished by the Air Force after he exposed
$2 billion in secret cost overruns on

Lockheed's C--5 jet transport in 1969.
Originally scheduled to keynote the peace

conference, Ftizgerald cancelled his

speaking engagement after the Air Force
suddenly was ordered last Tuesday by the

Civil Service to rehire Fitzgerald.
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the Union lobby achedule for room nurniar.

Drs. H A. Landsberger, F.G. Gil arnl
of UNC and Dr. A. Valenzuela of C uke

wl!l participate In a panel discussion, "Cie:
End of a Socialist Experiment?" at 3:33 p.m.
today In Dey Hall Faculty Lounge, fourth
floor.

A worship service wUI be held at fie D it'Je
House today at 6:15 p.m. "Is There a Ned for
Verbal Evangelism I.e. Billy Graham?" will

be the topic of discussion.

The preparatory lecture onTranscenii ntal
Meditation will be held at 7:30 p.m. ton g it hi
room 02 of the Union.

Coming Events
Professor James P. Coll man of Stanford

University will speak on "Synthetic Model for
Biological Oxygen Carriers The First
Characterized. Synthetic Iron (I!) Porphyrin
Dioxegen Complex" at 2:1$ p.m., FritSay,
Sept 28 In 207 Venable.

Inter-Varsi- ty Christian Fellowship presents
Dr. John Hercus, from Australia to speak on
"Good and Evil" at 9 p.m., Sunday, Sept. 20 on
the fourth floor of Dey Hall.

The Black Ink staff will meet Sunday night,
Sept. 30 In room 2CS of the Student Union.
The purpose of the meeting is to aislgn
articles tor the October edition.

defense
killing, and a steadily-increasin- g cost of
manpower. The trend is now away from high
spending in Congress. But we want to get it
dow n, not just level the spending off," ICing

stated.
King criticized Congress as being the

advocate, rather than the watchdog, of high
military spending. He listed two factors as'
contributing to the support which many
congressmen give to a large military budget:
a home state constituency basically in
support of a high military budget and the
location of military bases in home districts.

In what King described as the "Pentagon
revenge file," military officials often use the
pressure of threats to close or reduce the
number of military installations in a
congressman's home district as a kver to
obtain support for certain defense
appropriations.

"You have to understand, howeer, the
military are not bad guys. They do that to get
their requirements. They've got tocor.form

The .- T r- -
Provincials . - , . ,

by Eli Evans

A warm and affectionate history cf
the Jews in the South an excellent
piece of writing and a readable
interesting book for Jew and non-Je- w

alike.

Wildly funny reminiscences of a
Southern childhood, touching
shocks of recognition and
thoroughly researched history of the
various groups of Southern Jew all
combine to make this an important
document of Southern Americana,
an entertaining and informative look
at some little known history of the
South, as well as a fine and reverent
reflection on one of North Carolina's
prominent families.

350 pages $10 95

Chap! Hill
Open evenings until 10

119 E. Franklin St.
University Mall. Estes Dr.

Hi Daily Tar Hal la publish! by tha
University of North Carolina Stueant
Publications Board, ditty axcapt Sunday.

xam periods, vacation, and" summer
periods. No Sunday Issue. The following
dates are to be the only Saturday Issues:
September IS, 22, V 2. October 27,
and November 10 & 17.
Offices are at tha Student Union
bulldinf, Univ. of North Carolina,
Chapel Hid. N.C. 27114. Telephone
numbers: News, Sports 9331011,

33-101- 2; Business, Circulation,
Advertislnt S33-- 1 1 S3.
Subscription rates: SIS. 00 per year;
$.00 per semester.

Second class postage paid at U.S. Post
Office In Chapel Hill. N.C.

Tha Campus Governing Council Oiall
have powers to determine the Student
Activities Fee and to appropriate allrevenue derived from tfie Student
Activities Ft (1.1.1.4 of tit Studtnt
Constitution).

The Dally Tar M4 reserves the riant toregulate the typographical tone or u
advertisements and to revise or turnaway copy It considers ocjectlonasl.
The Daily Tar Heel will not com-lde- r

adjustments or payments for any
typographical errors or erroneous
Insertion unless notice Is given to the
Business Manager within (1) one day
after the advertisement appears, or
within on day of the receiving of tear
sheets or subscription of the paper. The
Daily Tar Heel "win pot be respcn Jbi
for more than one Incorrect Insertion ofan advertisement scheduled to run
several times. Notlco for each correctionmust be given before the next Insartlon.
Murray Fool . , ..... OusImss Mctn
Floyd Alford . Adrir. Mgr.-- '
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SP0RTC0ATS
Buy 1st Sportcoat At Sale Price

And Get 2nd for l5 OFF

Get 3rd for '10 OFF

FANTASTIC SAVINGS!!

DRESS SHIRTS
Long Sleeve Special Group.

Values to '12'

$1149

BELTS
Special Group.

Limited Number.

DRESS SHIRTS
Long Sleeve Entire stock of fancies and solids. Values to '16

3" or 3 for $H
D0UBLEKNIT SLACKS

Entire stock of solids and patterns. Values to 32 .

'1250 or2for52350

DRESS SLACKS
Special Group

:

Values to 522

$-jS-
9

SP0RTSH1RTS
Special group cf short

sleeve sport and knit shirts.

Values to U 5

$49
CASUAL SLACKS

Entire Stock.
Values to M 4

5?. . . 550
k cr i icr

DRESS SLACKS
All famous maker.

Values to 28

749cr 2 for 5S5

SVJirhvJEAR '

entire stock

J cr 2 for O

TUnTLEfJECIS
Special group group of long

esv-- a turtleneck shirts.

no44

SWEATERS
Special group of sleeveless sweaters. Values to 16

'$749'

TIES
Entire Stock,

Includes Bows.

223or 3 for
J8M

mm shirts
Entire Stock. Short Sleeve.

Values to W
$999 $000

cr 3 for 11

DRESS SHIRTS
Short Sleeve Entire Stock.

Values to 14

$9S3 $qCD
cr 3 fcr O

SWEATERS
All styles including crews.

Values to '20'

( )

COMPLETE SELECTION OF BIG h ftlL
MEN'S WEAR

AIL BELOW ORIGINAL WHOLESALE PRICE

o DRESS SHIRTS
. o DRESS SLACKS SUITS

SPORTCOATS SPORT SHIRTS

It WEARHOUSLs
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER CHAPEL HILL, N.C.

use Youn favohite DAr::c card. Meat Pfan. Tickets
ttWt Be Honored I


